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Focus of Problem. In many cases, secondary school has an adverse impact 

on students’ health, and innovative educational establishments often accumulate 
the drawbacks of a traditional school, even deepening that impact. 
Intensification of an educational and pedagogical process preconditions the 
increased requirements to students’ functional overall sense of wellbeing. As a 
result, different changes may occur that are characterized by decrease of a 
human body functional capabilities; tension in regulating systems, that may 
cause the impairment of a mental workability and restriction of adaptive and 
adaptable capabilities [1; 3; 8]. Excessive educational workload, insufficient 
motion activity, disruptions in educational process and daily routine unfavorably 
influence children’s organisms that are not entirely formed yet [4; 8]. With the 
realization of technology of creative learning, the majority of students suffer 
from fatigue accompanied by the workability decrease and morbidity decrease 
[2; 5]. Functional overall sense of wellbeing of the 10-11 years old students has 
been analyzed; and the analyses are based on the heart rate variability. The 
results of the study demonstrate that the most distinct tension of adaptation are 
inherent to the group of students with the high rate of academic performance 
together with intensive methods of education [4]. Therefore, the role of school 
in formation of different types of pathology is evident. 

The condition of students’ somatic health depends upon many factors, and 
in their turn, they may have a positive impact on students, as well as be a 
substantial threat with negative consequences. It is determined that 17,5% 
students complain about organism functional disorders [3]; and that the 
continuous sedentary poses become the risk factor for the manifestations of 
cardiovascular diseases [6]. It is also ascertained that among the hygienic 
factors in educational establishments of a new format, the secondary school 
pressure plays a crucial role [1], and a long-term usage of modern information 
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and communication technologies invoke strong emotions and cause a 
cognitive fatigue [7]. 

It is proved that the difference in methodology of physical education 
depends on the type of school [5], and in case the amount of hours of mental 
load is increased due to decreasing of hours of physical training, a certain 
threat for health occurs [4]. 

Aim of the Research. To identify the main factors that influence the state 
of somatic health and workability of 10-11 years old schoolboys at the 
begging and at the end of the school year. 

Results of the Research and Discussion. 120 boys of 10-11 years old 
took place in the research. The boys locate in Pereyaslav-Khmelnytskyi 
Town, Kyiv Region, and they belong to the main medical group according to 
their health condition. The boys were sectioned equally into groups of  
60 people in every age. 

 The research was made on the basis of received indicators of testing of 
previous researches that were conducted according to the methodology for 
identification of children’s health condition, suggested by T. Krutsevich [2]. 

Based on the analyses of data that characterize anthropometric indicators, 
physical and functional condition of the 5-6 grade students, the most 
substantial indicators were identified that determine factor structure of 
somatic health of 10-11 years old boys at the beginning and at the end of a 
school year. At the beginning of a school year, among the 10 years old boys, 
5,7% (4 people) were registered with high-level indicators of somatic health, 
and 25,7% (18 people) were registered with the low-level indicators. At the 
end of the school year the amount of students with low-level indicators of 
somatic health increased and constituted 47,2% (33 people). This proves that 
students that had high-level indicators of somatic health at the beginning of 
the year, could not retain them till the end of the year. 

Therefore, the increase of amount of students with low-level indicators of 
somatic health from 18 till 33 students (increase for 83,6%) at the end of a school 
year is explained by decrease of the level of impact on the general dispersion of 
mental efficiency indicators, preparation and physical workability. 

As a result, the significance of indicators of mental efficiency and physical 
workability for the formation of majority of the factor load from the general 
dispersion decreased by 24,2% at the end of the school year. At the same time, the 
increase of indicator of unorganized, uncalculated factors also testify about 
increased intellectual fatigue and decrease of mental efficiency; and the amount of 
such factors increase by 4,25% at the end of the school year. The mentioned 
changes can be explained by the increase of an intellectual load that include: 
school subjects Olympiads, exams preparation, increased requirements of teachers 
to their subjects; and, as a result, the mental fatigue occur. 
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In the group of 11 years old students there were 9 boys (12,8%) with high-
level indicators of somatic health and 10 boys (14,3%) with low-level 
indicators at the beginning of a school year. At the end of the school year the 
amount of students with low-level indicators of somatic health increased 
fourfold and constituted 54,2% (38 people); and there were no student with 
the low-level indicators. On the basis of analysis of four groups of main 
factors that affect the somatic health of 6-grade students, it is determined that 
from the beginning of a school year the general dispersion constituted 70,61% 
from the full dispersion; and at the end of the year – 65,73%. Thereby, the 
amount of uncalculated, unorganized, factors is equal to 29,39% and 34,26%. 

Thus, according to percentage calculation, increase of amount of 
unorganized factors constitutes 16,6%. 

It is undoubtedly that the research students requires intensification of control 
over health and wellbeing, conditions, and organization of educational activity, as 
well as activities, targeted at their improvement and optimization [2; 4]. 

Conclusions. More distinct level of decrease of somatic health indicators 
at the end of a school year goes along with a substantial decrease of impact on 
certain factors and general dispersion of indicators of frequency of heart 
contraction, blood pressure, mental and physical workability, intellectual 
sharpness, Ruffier and Robinson indexes. 

A considerable increase of indicators of unorganized factors at the end of a 
school year, especially at 11 years old students, is explained by intensification 
of impact of non-identified factors, as a result of high intellectual load at this 
stage of educational process. 

Self-assessment of health, level of physical training, and estimation of 
favorability of conditions of studying at school, with the aim of preserving 
health, as well as leading a healthy lifestyle by students of 10-11 years old 
depends on the type of an educational establishment and specifics of 
organization of an educational process in it. 

Perspective of further research. The further research will be targeted at 
seeking of optimal physical load that are accessible under conditions of 
modern intellectual stress. 

The research undertaken does not deplete the problem of examining of 
physical workability and motivation of students for physical self-
improvement, and also touches a series of questions concerning forming of 
attitude of students of different age group towards physical training exercises. 
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